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From Neurobiology Research to 
Biology Education Research… 

Journal of Neuroscience, 1998 
Neuroscience, 2002 

Journal of Comparative Neurology, 1998 
Journal of Comparative Neurology, 2000 

Neuropathic condition 

Anatomy: 
Electron Microscopy 

Neurophysiology: 
Single Unit Recording in Peripheral Nerve 

 
 

And who are 
you?!?! 

Control condition 
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 On your index card… 
–  Your name  
–  Your institution 
–  Your position 
–  City, state, country where you were born 
–  Something unique about you (really!) 

that is not true for anyone else in this 
room 

Introductions 
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Meet a Colleague! 

  – Your name  
–  Your institution 
–  Your position 
–  Something unique   

about you that is 
not  true for anyone 
else in this room 

Share with a person near you 
that you do NOT already know… 
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Clicker Question! 

Which of the following best describes your 
experience with clickers? 

A.  What the heck is a clicker? 

B.  I’ve heard about clickers before, but I’ve 
never used one myself. 

C.  I have tried clickers in my own teaching a 
few times. 

D.  I have extensive clicker experience. 
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Clicker Question! 

Which of the following best describes your 
current professional position? 

A.  Tenure-track/Tenured faculty  

B.  Lecturer or Adjunct faculty 

C.  Academic Administrator (Dean, Associate 
Dean, Division Director) 

D.  Academic Staff 

E.  Something else not listed! 
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Clicker Question! 

Which of the following best describes your 
current institution? 

A.  Community College 

B.  Primarily Undergraduate Institution 

C.  Master’s-granting institution 

D.  PhD-granting institution 

E.  Something else not listed! 
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Background 
Globally, efforts to improve science education 
are on-going. Three arenas are particularly key: 

Undergrad. 
Science Ed. 

Science Ed. 
Research 

K-12 
Science Ed. 

          ? 

• Undergraduate Science Education 
 “… in U.S. colleges and universities, more 
than half of entering science majors leave the 
sciences, most (90%) complaining of 
ineffective teaching.”1 

 
• K-12 Science Education & Teacher 

Preparation 
 “… in U.S., K-12 system lags in international 
science assessments and struggles to 
sustain well-qualified science teachers.”2 

 

• Discipline-based Science Education 
Research   
“…more research efforts are needed to 
understand how students most effectively 
learn specific science disciplines.” 3 

References:  
1. PCAST: Engage to Excel, 2012; Seymour, E.; Hewitt, N.M. 

Talking about Leaving: Why Undergraduates Leave the 
Sciences, 1997. 

2.  Achieve, Inc. Next Generation Science Standards, 2012; 
NAS, et al. Rising Above the Gathering Storm, 2007. 

3.  NAS, Discipline-based Education Research, 2012 



Undergrad. 
Science Ed. 

Science Ed. 
Research 

K-12 
Science Ed. 

          ? 
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Background 

SFES potentially occupy a pivotal position in science 
departments at the interface of these arenas. 

One approach to addressing the three science education 
arenas is seeding university science departments with SFES. 

 
SFES 
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Potential roles for an SFES…  
•  Be a pedagogical resource to support reform of 

undergraduate science teaching and learning. 

•  Bring expertise in assessment and measurement 
with humans to departmental improvement efforts. 

•  Liaison with the College of Education to support 
pre-service teacher education. 

•  Develop outreach and partnership with local K-12 
schools to support science education. 

•  Pioneer a new area of research and training – 
discipline-based education research – in the 
department. 

•  Bring in science education grant money… 

•  Do things that non-SFES faculty don’t want to do… 
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Clicker Question! 
Which of the following best describes your 
familiarity with the phenomenon of SFES: 
Science Faculty with Education Specialties? 

A.  I haven’t heard the term before, and I don’t 
think I know any SFES. 

B.  I haven’t heard the term before, but I think 
we may have SFES at my institution. 

C.  I’ve heard the term before, but we don’t 
have SFES at my institution. 

D.  I’ve heard the term before, and we have 
one or more SFES at my institution. 

E.  I am (or think I am) an SFES! 
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…defined as science faculty who take on 
specialized roles in science education 

within their discipline… 

How are we defining SFES? Who are we?!? 

The 
Hiring 
Guide, 

2006 

Check out the Appendix! 
Questions for departments 

to consider when 
considering SFES hire… 
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The 
Science 
Paper, 
2008  

Investigation of SFES 
in the California State 

University system 
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The CBE-Life Sciences Education 
paper, with complete data from the 

California State University SFES 
study, 2011 
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Widespread distribution and unexpected variation
among science faculty with education specialties
(SFES) across the United States
Seth D. Busha,1, Nancy J. Pelaezb,1, James A. Rudd IIc,1, Michael T. Stevensd,1, Kimberly D. Tannere,1,
and Kathy S. Williamsf,1,2

aDepartment of Chemistry and Biochemistry, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407; bDepartment of Biological Sciences, Purdue
University, West Lafayette, IN 47907; cDepartment of Chemistry and Biochemistry, California State University, Los Angeles, CA 90032; dDepartment of Biology,
Utah Valley University, Orem, UT 84058; eDepartment of Biology, San Francisco State University, San Francisco, CA 94132; and fDepartment of Biology,
San Diego State University, San Diego, CA 92182

Edited* by Bruce Alberts, University of California, San Francisco, CA, and approved March 5, 2013 (received for review November 4, 2012)

College and university science departments are increasingly taking
an active role in improving science education. Perhaps as a result,
a new type of specialized science faculty position within science
departments is emerging—referred to here as science faculty with
education specialties (SFES)—where individual scientists focus their
professional efforts on strengthening undergraduate science edu-
cation, improving kindergarten-through-12th grade science educa-
tion, and conducting discipline-based education research. Numerous
assertions, assumptions, and questions about SFES exist, yet no na-
tional studies have been published. Here, we present findings from
a large-scale study of US SFES, who are widespread and increasing
in numbers. Contrary to many assumptions, SFES were indeed
found across the nation, across science disciplines, and, most no-
tably, across primarily undergraduate, master of science-granting,
and PhD-granting institutions. Data also reveal unexpected varia-
tions among SFES by institution type. Among respondents, SFES at
master of science-granting institutions were almost twice as likely
to have formal training in science education compared with other
SFES. In addition, SFES at PhD-granting institutions were much more
likely to have obtained science education funding. Surprisingly, for-
mal training in science education provided no advantage in obtain-
ing science education funding. Our findings show that the SFES
phenomenon is likely more complex and diverse than anticipated,
with differences being more evident across institution types than
across science disciplines. These findings raise questions about the
origins of differences among SFES and are useful to science depart-
ments interested in hiring SFES, scientific trainees preparing for
SFES careers, and agencies awarding science education funding.

science faculty roles | higher education | science workforce |
science education reform | faculty development

Leadership from university-level scientists with expertise in
science disciplines is critical to national efforts in the United

States in three arenas of science education: kindergarten-through-
12th grade (K–12) science education (1), discipline-based education
research (2), and undergraduate science education reform (3). One
mechanism for advancing these three science education arenas is
the presence of science faculty with education specialties (SFES)
in university science departments. SFES are scientists who take on
specialized roles in science education within their discipline (4, 5).
Although these hybrid professionals have existed for decades, few
studies have assessed the structure, characteristics, and success of
the SFES approach to improving science education from within
science departments, and these publications have examined mainly
undergraduate and master of science (MS)-granting public insti-
tutions located in one state (4, 5).
Here, we report data on SFES across the United States and

across science departments at public and private universities
classified as PhD-granting, MS-granting, and primarily under-
graduate institutions (PUIs). Three key findings about the SFES

phenomenon emerged. First, our data show that the SFES phe-
nomenon is indeed widespread and growing, with more SFES
hired in the last decade than in all previous years combined.
SFES respondents were from across the United States, across
science disciplines, and across multiple institutions types. Second,
although US SFES share common characteristics previously ob-
served (4, 5), we discovered striking differences between SFES
at different institution types, including the likelihood they are
in tenure-track positions, the extent to which they are engaged
in teaching versus research, their level of formal science education
training, and their success in obtaining science education funding.
Finally, we found that formal training in science education sur-
prisingly gave no apparent advantage to SFES in obtaining fund-
ing to support their science education efforts. These key findings
have important implications for integrating SFES into college and
university science departments and maximizing their efforts to
strengthen science education broadly. Each key finding is de-
scribed in more detail below, as well as supported in further detail
in SI Appendix and Tables S1–S9.

Results
Key Finding 1: SFES Are a National, Widespread, and Growing
Phenomenon. SFES in our study represented all major types of
US institutions of higher education, including private (26.3%)
and public universities (72.7%), community colleges (2.4%), PUIs
(22.8%; PUI SFES), MS-granting institutions (22.1%; MS SFES),
PhD-granting institutions (50.2%; PhD SFES), and other in-
stitution types (2.4%; SI Appendix, Materials and Methods 3 and
Additional Analyses 1). SFES in our study were found in 45 states,
Washington, DC, and Puerto Rico.
SFES respondents had hire dates from 1966 to 2011 and were

predominately recent hires (2000–2011) across institution types
(Fig. 1A). SFES were distributed across four science disciplines
[biology (39.4%), chemistry (23.9%), geosciences (8.3%), and
physics (14.2%)], as well as other science (12.1%) (Fig. 1C and
SI Appendix, Materials and Methods 3). In our study, 52.9% of
SFES were female, 95.5% were white, and a range of faculty ranks
was represented (18.2% assistant, 32.9% associate, and 28.3% full
professors). Most SFES (72.7%) were in tenured/tenure-track

Author contributions: S.D.B., N.J.P., J.A.R., M.T.S., K.D.T., and K.S.W. designed research,
performed research, analyzed data, and wrote the paper.

The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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2To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: kathy.williams@sdsu.edu.
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Additional data from 
national study, in press 

at Bioscience, 2014… 
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Data Collection Methods 
Recruiting SFES Participation 

•  National SFES Search, September 2009 - May 2011. 

•  Registered 973 likely SFES; 841 invited to participate in 
National Study of SFES in the U.S. and to forward the 
study invitation to others.  

•  Non-U.S. SFES and HS educators were excluded.  

Resulting SFES Sample 
• 427 responded  
• 289 U.S. respondents satisfied all the following criteria for 

this analysis: 
– completed survey 
– gave informed consent 
– were faculty in a science department 
– self-identified as SFES 

Resulting sample was neither random nor comprehensive; 
purposefully broad convenience sample. 
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Data Collection Methods 
Data Collection Methods 
• 95-question, face-validated, anonymous, on-line survey 

• Opened survey between March - June 2011  

• Probed factual information (e.g., demographics, training) 

• Probed perceptions of SFES position 

 Re:  Research, Teaching, Service, and Support. 

• Included both closed- and open-ended survey questions. 

Reference: Bush, SD, Pelaez, NJ, Rudd, JA, Stevens, MT, Tanner, KD, Williams, KS (2013) Widespread 
distribution and unexpected variation among science faculty with education specialties (SFES) across the 
United States.  
PNAS 110 (18): 7170–7175.  
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Insights from Research on the SFES 
Phenomenon…  

• How recent is the SFES phenomenon? 

• How widespread are SFES across science disciplines? 

• What kinds of academic positions do SFES hold? 

• Are SFES positions primarily in teaching positions? 

• What kinds of professional training do SFES have? 

• In which science education arenas are SFES engaged? 

• What are SFES perceptions about why they are being 
hired and what contributions they are making? 
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Clicker Question! 

What year was the earliest hire 
date reported by an SFES 
respondent in this study? 

A.  2006 
B.  1996 
C.  1986 
D.  1976 
E.  1966 
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•  Hire dates spanned 1966-2011. 
 
•  SFES in our study were found in 45 

states, DC, & Puerto Rico. 

Key Finding: SFES are a national, 
widespread, and growing phenomenon 

SFES respondents represented: 
Primarily Undergrad. Inst.: 22.8% 

MS-granting institutions: 22.1% 
PhD-granting institutions: 50.2% 

Community Colleges: 2.4% 
Other institution types: 2.4% 

More SFES hired in most recent decade studied, 
than in history of hire dates. 
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Key Finding: SFES are a national, 
widespread, and growing phenomenon 

SFES were distributed across four science disciplines.  

SFES respondents represented: 
Primarily Undergrad. Inst.: 22.8% 

MS-granting institutions: 22.1% 
PhD-granting institutions: 50.2% 

Community Colleges: 2.4% 
Other institution types: 2.4% 
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Clicker Question! 

The majority of SFES respondents 
reported being hired as… 

A.  Tenure-track Faculty 
B.  Permanent Lecturer Faculty 
C.  Adjunct Lecturer Faculty 
D.  Academic Staff 
E.  Administrators 
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Key Finding: SFES differed significantly by 
institution type…  

•  Pie chart shows the percent of All SFES (n=289) who 
asserted their position is tenured/tenure-track 

 
•  Bars on the right show these proportions for PUI SFES 

(n=66), MS SFES (n=64), and PhD SFES (n=145).  

While the majority of SFES occupy tenure-track 
positions, SFES respondents at PhD institutions 
were less likely to occupy tenure-track positions.  
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Clicker Question! 

Which of the following did SFES 
report spending more time on than 
their non-SFES colleagues? 
A.  Teaching 
B.  Research 
C.  Service 
D.  Both Teaching and Research 
E.  Teaching, Research, and Service 



Perceived Time Spent  
on Activities  

(Teaching, Research, Service) 
Compared to 

 non-SFES Science Faculty 

All SFES (n=289)  
PUI SFES (n=66) 
MS SFES (n=64) 

PhD SFES (n=141) 
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Key Finding: SFES differed significantly by 
institution type…  

SFES reported spending more time on 
service than non-SFES colleagues. 



Perceived Time Spent  
on Activities  

(Teaching, Research, Service) 
Compared to 

 non-SFES Science Faculty 

All SFES (n=289)  
PUI SFES (n=66) 
MS SFES (n=64) 

PhD SFES (n=141) 
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Key Finding: SFES are engaged in 
teaching, research, and service. 

SFES positions were not reported to be  
primarily teaching positions. 



Perceived Time Spent  
on Activities  

(Teaching, Research, Service) 
Compared to 

 non-SFES Science Faculty 

All SFES (n=289)  
PUI SFES (n=66) 
MS SFES (n=64) 

PhD SFES (n=141) 
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Key Finding: SFES differed significantly by 
institution type…  
SFES respondents at PhD institutions reported 
spending more time on teaching and less time 

on research than their non-SFES peers.  
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Clicker Question! 

The majority of SFES have formal 
training in… 

A.  Science education, but not basic science 
B.  Basic science, but not science education 
C.  Both science education and basic science 
D.  Neither science education, nor basic science 
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Key Finding: SFES differed significantly by 
institution type…  
SFES respondents at MS institutions were more 
likely to have formal science education training. 

Formal training in Science 
Education defined as 
any combination of:  
• K-12 Credential, 
• Science Education PhD, 
• and/or a Science 
Education Postdoctoral 
Fellowship 

All SFES (n=289)  
PUI SFES (n=66) 
MS SFES (n=64) 
PhD SFES (n=145) 
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Clicker Question! 
Which SFES had the highest success rate in 
obtaining ≥$100K in external funding for their 
science education efforts in Undergraduate 
Science Education, K-12 Science Education, or 
Science Education Research? 

A.  PUI SFES 
B.  MS SFES 
C.  PhD SFES 
D.  Both PhD SFES and MS SFES 
E.  All SFES had similar success rates 
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Key Finding: SFES differed significantly by 
institution type…  

Percent of SFES who reported:  (left) seeking funding for their 
scholarly work, (center) having obtained >$100K funding, and 
(right) their funding success rates.  

SFES have sought funding in all arenas of science 
education, as well as basic science research.  

* 
* 

* 
* 

• 
• 

• 
• 
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Key Finding: SFES differed significantly by 
institution type…  

Percent of SFES who reported:  (left) seeking funding for their 
scholarly work, (center) having obtained >$100K funding, and 
(right) their funding success rates.  

SFES respondents at PhD institutions were more 
likely to have obtained science education funding.  

* 
* 

* 
* 

• 
• 

• 
• 
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Key Finding: SFES differed significantly by 
institution type…  

Percent of SFES who reported:  (left) seeking funding for their 
scholarly work, (center) having obtained >$100K funding, and 
(right) their funding success rates.  

SFES at PhD institutions had the highest success 
rates in obtaining science education funding.  

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
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Clicker Question! 
“Formal science education training will 
predict SFES success in obtaining 
science education funding.”  

A.  Agree 
B.  Disagree 
C.  Depends SFES institution type 
D.  Depends SFES discipline area 
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Key Finding: Formal training in science 
education is not associated with success in 
obtaining science education funding 

SFES who both 
applied for funding 
in any science 
education arena & 
reported obtaining 
>$100K,  
by formal training in 
science education 
 
 
 
 

All SFES (n=153) 
PUI SFES (n=26) 
MS SFES (n=38) 
PHD SFES (n=89) 
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In Summary 

Bush, SD, Pelaez, NJ, Rudd, JA, Stevens, MT, Tanner, KD, Williams, KS (2013) Widespread distribution and unexpected 
variation among science faculty with education specialties (SFES) across the United States. PNAS 110 (18): 7170–7175.  

• SFES positions are widespread and growing 

• Unexpected variations exist in different institution types  
 - structure of SFES positions (tenure status and rank) 
 - time on teaching vs. research compared to non-SFES  
 - formal science education training 
 - obtaining science education funding 

• No clear advantage of formal science education training 
in obtaining science education funding 

Remaining questions about … 

•  motivations for SFES hiring    

•  potential or actual impact of SFES 
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Key Questions: Why are SFES being hired?!?!  
What are potential and actual SFES contributions? 
 

???????????? 

How do you predict 
SFES themselves 

would respond to these 
three questions?!?!  
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Key Finding: There may be misalignments 
between motivations for hiring and SFES and 
their potential and actual contributions. 
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Key Finding: There may be misalignments 
between motivations for hiring and SFES and 
their potential and actual contributions. 
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Key Finding: There may be misalignments 
between motivations for hiring and SFES and 
their potential and actual contributions. 
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Future Directions 

 
What are impacts of SFES in science education?  

…perspectives of SFES?  
…perspectives of administrators and non-SFES peers? 
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Future Directions 

 
What are impacts of SFES in science education?  

…perspectives of SFES?  
…perspectives of administrators and non-SFES peers? 

Interview Study 
with Random, 

Stratified Sample 
of 50 SFES 

**Manuscript in 
Preparation** 
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Future Directions 

 
What are impacts of SFES in science education? 

…perspectives of SFES?  
…perspectives of administrators and non-SFES peers? 

Future Case Study 
Research on 

Selected SFES with 
perceived high 

versus low 
impact… 



Undergrad. 
Science Ed. 

Science Ed. 
Research 

K-12 
Science Ed. 

          ? 
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SFES as Agents of Change… 

SFES potentially occupy a pivotal position in science 
departments at the interface of these arenas. 

One approach to addressing the three science education 
arenas is seeding university science departments with SFES. 

 
SFES 



 On your index card… 
–  One thing you will still   

 remember about the  
 SFES phenomenon  
 at the end of summer…  

 
–  One question that you    

 have about the SFES phenomenon… 
 

Reflection 
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